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Common Techniques of Marking Answer Scripts.

It is compulsory to adhere to the following standard method in marking answer scripts and

entering marks into the mark sheets.

1. Use a red color ball point pen for marking. (Only Chief/Additional Chief Examiner may use a mauve

color pen.)

2. Note down Examiner's Code Number and initials on the front page ofeach answer script.

Write off any numerals written wrong with a clear single line and authenticate the alterations with
Examiner's initials

write down maiks,

Example:
(ij

3.

question No. 03

A
A
A

3

5

4 + {i) 3
55(J) r't + {iii)

MCQ answer scripts: (Template)

1 Mark the correct options on the template according to the Marking Scheme Cut offthe marked
windowswith a blade CutoffthecagesforlndexNumberandthenumberofcorrectoptionssoas
to be able to keep the template correctly on the answer scnpt. Cut off a blank space to the right of
each options column to mark the answers. Submit the prepared template to the Chief Examiner
for aooroval.

2. Then, checkthe answer scripts carefullv lf there are more than one or no answers Marked to a

certain question write off the options with a line Sometimes candidates may have erased an

option marked previously and selected another option. Insuchoccasions,iftheerasureisnotclear
write offthose options too.

3. Place the template on the answer script correctly Mark the right answers with a 'V' and the wrong
answers with a 'X' against the options column. Write down the number of correct answers inside
the cage given under each column. Then, add those numbers and write the number of correct
answers in the relevant case
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De pa rtme nt of Exa minanon3

Structured €ssay type and essay type answer scripts:

1 Cross off any pages left blank by candidates. Underline wron8 or unsuitable answers. Show areas

where marks can be olTered with check marks.

2.

3.

Use the right margin ofthe overland paperto write down the marks.

Write down the marks Biven for €ach question against the question number in the relevant cage on

the front page in two ditits. Selection of questions should be in accordance with the instructions
given in the question paper. Mark all answers and transfer the marks to the front page, and write
off answers with lower marks if extra questions have been answered against instructions

4. Add the total carefully and write in the relevant cage on the front page. Turn pages of answer

script and add all the marks given for all answers again Check whether that total tallies with the
total marks written on the front page.

Preparation of Mark Sheets.

Except for the subjects with a single question paper, final marks of two papers will not be
calculated within the evaluation board this time. Therefore add separate mark sheets for each of
the question paper, Write paper 01 marks in the paper 01 column of the mark sheet and write
them in words too. Write paper ll Marks in the paper ll Column and right the relevant details. For
the subject 43 Art, marks for Papers 01, 02 and 03 should be entered numerically in the mark
sheets.

For subjects 21 sinhala language and literature and 22 Tamil Language and literature,
paper I marks once entered numerally should be written in words. For the papers ll and lll enter
the detailed marks separately and put the total in each paper in the relevant column.

Final marks for paper l, paper ll or paper lll should always be rounded up to the nearest
whole number and they should never be kept as decimal values.
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Use additional readhg utn" o@
on rhe que,sriops rhat you gile pnority rn answering.

Thit question paper compriser e question".
Answer 

.all 
questions on this paF,er itseU in accorrhnce wth the instrucions given

Jot each question.

a Frorn &c answeF gjven jD the parentheses, selec! the answer that suits the blanl in each questior
lrom No_ I to 5 ,nd write it on the dottld line.

l. The crus!, which js a pan of the lithospher€, ;" "a"rt .......L!y'
mass (17c / 5% I 10ok)

of rhe Eanh's

Z. ... A,USi .p.e.tl.A,..... is the conrinenr lmaled entirely in rhe southcm hemispncre
(Soutb America / Africa / Ausrralia)

lr)r.-^*, -r. rr was .n ri\t).|.lJ.r Lb..... who presented a{ es.liesr view about lhe disrribution of world
clrmare. (ftolemy / Aristodc I Erarosthenes)

4. 'Nonn t0'is a high yjelding variefy of .... ]AIHE.AT... ... .
(Paddy/Wheat/Cotroo)

5. Arr agro rechnologicat park of Sri Lanka is locared ar G AN.NO RUWA... .
(Gannoruwa / Angunakotapeless€ / Matale)

o Read each statemenl from No 6 to lO and circle C if it is conect and circle W if ir

6, Ccnerared by the quakes in the ocean floor the gigantic ocean waves that travel uwaros ^the shore are known as Tsunamr wave, (1) W

7. In Sri Lanka the highesr fisb catch is derived ftom rhe (leep sea fisheries industry. C /@
8. The mixing of various chemical eiements iluring the production process haj resultcd rn an

increase in tto quality of tea produced iE Sri lrnta at presen!. C @
9' spending a higher amount or money on rerevant rcseerch than on the production of eoorrs

itself rs a specific characterrstic of the electronic industry. "-"_"@ w
10. Anavilundawa sanctuary, BuDdala Nahonal park and Madu ganga arc three locarions,_\

declared as wcdands of intemational significance, (g) w
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a

1I.

In qucstions from No ll to lE fill the blanks q,ith suitable word{.

Among lhe couniries of the Asian continent a highest number of p€ople live in rwo countries.

namety ch,na,".l .....JND1.4...... ...... ..

t2. Among rhe rivers in Sri Laoka rhe largest catchment arca belongs to rhe .l$AtlAVLLl.
flver,

13. .. .16N.LOU5.. ..... rocks are creat€d througi cooling and solidifying the magma found
in the canh's intenor

14. l-he rarn water lhat percolales into the earth and rests on impermeable rock layers forms

.. CrRouND.... ..... warer.

15. Lifc expectancy, literacy and the per capita gross national product adjusted ro purchasing polvcr

are used as criteria to compute ihe ,,., ,. , . rndex-

a To anslver the questions from No. 16 to lE use the g.aph given below.

Accotding to lhe above grrph,

16, The highest production of tea has taken piace in the year .2O)3..

17. A higher variability in prcduchon is seen iu ttre .COCp-NU:L..... culrivaiion secror

lE. Relatively a low production in the tea and rubber secrors is shown in rfte yeu. .2.Q.i6,.. .

a [n questions from No. 19 to 22 two columns are shown as 'A'and ^B'. Or the doted lide write
fhe number of the answer that shows the coffect order when the information given in column'A'
is matched lvith thc information given in column 'B'provided against it

19. A'
Energy

I Wind
2. Hydro electdcity
3 Thermal electricity

(1) A, B, C (2) C, A, B

'B'
Location of the pover station

A - Inginiyagala
B - Keiawalapihya
C - Puttalam
D BaruthalGnda

(3) C, B. A (4) D, B. c t...?l

PlMtation Sector Production in Sri Lanta 2009 - 2018

.1rI) - - - - - - 
-3250

2
z

:

0- - + -, -- - -- -- - " - - -,- - - -- - 
-20{x)2009 2010 20lr t0l2 2013 2014 2015 20t6 2017 2018

Rubber -- r. cocon'rt (Righo

a ? t - -t

Sourcc : Cen(ral Bank of Sri Lanka, Economic and Sociai statistics of Sri L{oka -:0i9
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29- 'A'
Forert typ€

,. 'Itopical wet
2 Montane Dry
3. Mangrovc

(l) A, B, D

21. 'A'

'B'
Natur€ of vegelation

A - Plants such as Kirala, Diyakaduru, Ginpot
B Thomy plants such as (actus, Eraminiya.
C - Number of canopy layers; tre€s like Hora, Keena,Midella
D - Crass varietes: plaDts such as Maharath mal, Araiu,

Iron end steel production centres
l. Shangshewan
2 Nagoya
3. Birmingham

Nelli and Kahata
(2) B, D, A (3) C. A, B (4) C, D, A (.+ )

'B'
Counhy

A - tlnired States of America
B - China
C UDited Kingdom
D - Japan

(3) B, D, C (4) C, B, A (.3..)
'B'

Associated dver
A - Nile
B - Sindhu
C - Hwangho
D - Yantsikiang

(4) D. B, A (4.\

(r) A. B, C

22. 'A'
clry

1. Shanghai
2. Ka@chchi
3. Cairo

(1) A. B. C

(2) B, C. A

(2) C. B, A (3) D, A, B

(2) B

(4) D

a To answer the quesdons from No. 23 to 25. use the diagram shown beloq,

According to this diagram lvhich shows a lank
and irrigation canals,

23. What is the leftcr that indicates thc area practising
farming wi:h rank water?

24. $4lat is the lerter rhat indicates the arca where the rank reserve is locared?

(r) A

(3) C

(1) A

(l) A and C

(4) n (.+)

(4) C and D (. 1...)

(.+..,

(.2) B (3) C

25. Select thc answer that contains the two letters showing the most suitable afeas to locate
settlemelts associated wirh tbe tant?

26.

(2) A and D (3) B and D

(1) from 5'55' N ro 9"51' N
(3) from 5"55' N to 8'5t' N

27. Sfl Lanka is affccted by cyclones mostly ftom
(l) March ro May.
(3) October ro Deccmller.

For each question ftom No. 26 to 36, select the corrcct or most appropriate answer from
the four answers giveo and write its nusber od the dott€d line provided against it

Select the answer rhat shows the lafrtudinal location of Sri l_anka correctly.

28. o Temperaturc is over l8.C tfuoughout the year
a No winter season
a High rainfall sprcad throughout year is seen.

The cljmatic type thar inctudes above characteistics is(l) Temperarc climate.
(3) Tund.a cljrnalc

(2) lit'm 6'55' N to 9'-50' N
(4) from 6"00' N ro 10'00' N

(2) August to Ocrober
(4) December to February.

(2) Meditenancan climale.
(4) Tropicei climare.
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29, W}lar is the pajr of seEs which is entirely sunounded by land?(l) Balric ea and Red sea (2) Arabian sea and Adriaric sca
(3) Caspia sea and Aral sea (4) Black sea and yellow sea r 9..r

3(). What is the Rice Research lnstitute located in rhe wet zone of Sri I_anka?
(1) BoDbuwela (2) Batalegoda (3) Maha Iluppallarna (4) Ambalanlora ( I )

31. Select the answcr which conhins tbree lcations that acquirc prominence for the brackjsh
water fisheries industry in Sri Lanka?
(1) Tangalle, Mirissa, calle
(3) Irincomalee, Jaffna, Kokkilai

32. The livestock farming sector in Sri I-ank that has shown the highest rate of growth in
rclafion to lhe demand in recent times is.
(l) mlk productioo sector (2) poultry sector.

(2) Putfalam, Chilaw, Mundalarna
(4) Chilaw, Bentota, Benrwata (.2 )

(3) goat and sheep hl|sbandry sector_ (4) pork production sector | .4.\
33, Select the answer which conL:rins the towns that b€long only to ,ancjent c;ties, zone of

the tourisl zones of Sri l-anka
(l) Anuradhapura, Dambulla, Kandy (2) Sigidya, Dambulla, Kataragama
(3) Kandy, Poloflnaruwa, Jaffia (4) Trincomalec. Kandy, Kurunegata ( t..)

74. A- Hisrorical herirages
B - New innovations
C - Kindness
D - Environmenral herjtag€s
11 Hospitality

Select the answct whicl contaiDs two .intangible heritages' arnong the tourist attractions

(l) AandB (2) B andC (3) CandE (4) DandE (.3.)
35. Selecr rhe answer which cootains gie€nhouse gases that effect climale change.(l) Meethane, ChloroflDorocarbon. Carbon dioxide

(2) Nitrogen oxidc, Meerharc, Oxygen
(3) Wirte. vapor. Nitrogen, Carbon dioxidc
(4) Chlorofluoro€arbon, Argon, Meethane ( _1. .)

36. Which ol lhe following is ihe Province with the lowest I,opulation according ro the
popularion distribution in Sfl Irnka?
(1) Easteft Pmvince
(3) Uva ftovince

(2) North C-€nnal Provrnce
(4) Nonhern Province

o Caretully study the inrclconnected pairs of topics given rn A, B, C and D and answer tnc
questions from No. 37 to 40.
A' I Clobal temperature B- 1. Altirude

(2) B

(2) B

2 Ocean water lcvel 2 Air Pressure
C - L Rate of population growth D - I F,nvircnmental pollution

2 Aged popnlation 2 Disposal of waite to rhc envrronmenr
37, What is the pair of topics which iDdicates alr increase in the first causes a decrease in

the sccond?
(l) A (3) C (4) D

38, What is the pair of topics which indicates an increase iD the first wjll qtuse an Increase
in the second. too?
(t) A (3) C (4) D

\.+.,

t 4-.')

(.1..,
39. What is the pair of topics which indicates a defiease in the second will cause a decnease

(2) B
m first, too?
(l) A (3) C (4.) D

,(}, What is the pair of topics which does no! show a direct relationship between the first ,nd rhe

'econdl(r) A (2) B (3) c (4) D t3...1
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61 - Geography - II

Part I
l. (a) Study the 1 : 50m0 topographic map section providcd to you and answer the follorvjng

questions based on it. In alswering, use the paper (page No.8) provided to you.
For questions {rom No. (i) to (iii), sclect the appropriate answer fiom the parentheses and
write rt.
(i) whar is the landform shown by @ - @ lnet

(Concave slope / Convex slope / Escarpment) (0t narkl
(ir) Whar is showo by letrer @

(Shrubs / G.asslands / Forests) t01 nru*.,
(iii) What is shown by letter @?

(Naffo$ gauge rarl line / Broad gauge single .ail line / Broad gauge double
rail line) rct nkltk\

(i!) What is rhe rnam commercialcrop distributed in the ar€a shown in the quadrilaterai@. (01 ?,a/.i)
(v) Name three insritutions that provide public serviccs found in the area shown rn

the quadrilateral @? (03,r./is)
a Two statemenrs on the map area arc given in questions (vi) a]ld (vii). Read cach of

fhe statements and write C jf it is correct and W if if is incorrecf againsr me quesnon
number given in thc answer sheet.

(vi) Evidence is available fol the fact that tlre area sho$,n jn the map secrion belongs
to sevcral provinccs of Sri tanka 01 n&t.k,

(vii) The distance of the sectron of rhe high way extendjng from @ ;unctron ro @
JuDcfior is 4 km {Ut,rd,*)

(viii) Of the linear scales drawn as @. @ and @ which are placed below the map
select the letier that bclongs to the conectly drawn scale and write it on the
space given in thc answer sheet. el npA)

(b) Caretully study the world map provided to you and answer tlle questions given below
In answering. use the column of boxes adjac€nt to thc map. eage No_ 9)
Tlrree English letten are givcn in front of each question from (i) to (v). Sclect 0le letter
$at indicares the coffcct answer from thc world map and writ€ it in the adjacent box.
(i) Nigcr Riyer - @, @, @
(ii) The Amazon forest l'acing ihe threat of destruction dne to the recent wildfire

-@.@.@
(iii) Hons Kong - @, @. O
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(iv) Greenland thar faces the threat of melting of snow mounr,ains _ @, @, @
(v) Demodlr lroo and steel Industriat region. - @, @, @ (o5,ndrtr)

(c) Carefully study the map of Sd lanka provided to you and alswer the questions given
below. In answedng, use the column located adjacent to the map of Sri Lanka Cage
No.9)
Three English letters are given in fro of each question from No. (i) ro (v). Select
the letter that indicates the coitect answer for each question from tie map ano wrrre
ir in the adjacent box.
(i) Aruwakkalu where rhe waste land fill - @. @. @
(ii) Badulla District - @. @. @
(iii) Pisheri€s harbour ia Kankesanturai - @, @. @
(iv) Arugam Bay famous as a location for wave surfing - @, O, @
(v) Madu Gadga, a rourist atrraction - @, @, @ e5na (i
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Part II

2. (i) Of tbe layers of the Earth's aknospherc, write rhe name
(a) the layer witlin which all meteorological phenomena tske place,
(b) the layer with the highest temperature, respectively e2 narks\

(ii) State thlee r€asons responsible for the deq€ase in the quality of fteshwater available
for the use of humankind. (03|l,rfk )

(iii) Explain with tbr€e facrors how the destrucrior of forests affecls the existence of the
biospheric sub-system. tos,ndrk)

(i) (A) Troposphere

(B) Thermosphere 2 marks

(ii) . Re leasing waste water fiom factories to resewoirs

. Addition and release of various chemicals and carbonic matter in to the water,

-. used and released by indushies.t . The mixing of fertilizers arrd chemicals added to soil in agricultural activities.

With the water. (Weedycides and insecticides)

. Addition of bacteria to gromdwater and surface water on the land as a result of the

irregular disposal ofwaste matter a.nd sewage.

o Disposai of garbage to wat€r tesources

3reasons-3marks

(iiD . Loss of animal habitats

. Destruction of bio-systems

r Equilibrium ofthe biosphere has been disturbed

. Erosion ofthe surface soil

o Reduction ofsoil fertility

3 factors - 03

Explanation - Q!
n5
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3. ti, Name rhe two districls \ipnificanr lor rubber culLivation 5ho\vn
a\ No. (, and No. @ in the adjacenl Map of Sri L-anka in
lJrat order (02 ,l,att.J)

(ri) Mentioo thr"e problems encouoter€d by the rubber industry in
Sn Lanka at present e3 na .r)

(iri) Explain with thre€ facrors holv rhe urjlization of rubbar for local
industdcs and exporting as finished products instead of exporting
il as raw maicria: would lead to economic dcvgloprnent of Sri
Lanka es rMrks )

(r) (01) Kalutara

(02) Rathnapura

2 marks

( ii) . Lower yield per unit ol land

. Using rubber lands for other purposes

o Scarcity ofrubber tappers (Skilled labour)

. Fluctuation ofprices

. Competition f.om substitutes

. Competition from other count es (Malaysia)

. High production cost

o Weather problcms

3problems-3marks

(iii) . Importantasasourccofemploymentoppofiunities

. able to reduce the import expenditue by producing nccessary rubber p.oducts in

sri lanka.

r Flelps to enl'rance the quality oflife ofthe people by creatingjob opportuntttes

. Cause for regional development

3 facts - 03 marks

Explanation - !llgg;!g
05 rnarks
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4. (i) Name the two energy souces widely Ds€d for the generatioo of elechicity in Sri Lanka
other than water. @2 norks)

(ii) State 6ree problems arising in $e energy use. 03 nn*r\
(iii) Descrtbe thr€e advantages of using energy with austeriry. e5 natks.)

Mineral oil/petroleum

Coal

2 marks

High cost

Some ofthe energy sources like solar power depend on environmental factors and

a higb initial cost has to b€ spent

A high cost is spent for importing crude oil

More wastage in consumption ofenergy

Break downs due to natural haza.ds

Environmental pollution

Some ofthe energy resources are facing a repaid depletion.

(D (01)

(02)

(iD

(iii) .

Thre€ problems - 03 marks

Saves foreign currency that we spend on importing crude oil

Consumption ofenergy sources sparingly would help to fulfill high demands

Confibution to the development of the country

It rtould also cofiribute towards sustainable development

Minimize environmental destruction

Minimize the effects of natural hazards and climatic changes

3 facts - 03 marks

Description - oz_!!g[kg
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5. The ship-building Indusfry. a developed industry in many Europ€an counrries in the past,
has transfomed into a world's leading matufacturing mdustry at prcs€nt.

(i) Write down two reasons that ied to the developmenr of ship-building industry in rhe
Europea[ countries ill the past (02 n:,]r.fut)

(ii) State three recent trends in the ship-building indusrry. (03 l7?arftr)

(iii) (a) ln rccent times a development could be seen in the boat manufacturing jfldustry
in Sri Lanka. Explain two reasons for it.

(b) Describe in brief.
(I) a prcblem associated with raw materials

(U) a pmblem associared with markets
in relarion to world's manufactudng industry. rc5 nnrkr\

(r) r The high demand for ships due to explorations by European nations after the

renaissance in Europe and for trade, frshing and warfare activities

. Availability of timber and steel required for ship building

. Availability of indented coasts required to make shipping docks

. State patuonage

. There u'ere wealthy people who had the financial power to support for the industry

2 reasons - 02 marks

(iD r The ship production is geared to the type of commodities that ships transport,

because there is a high demand for those kinds ofships in the world market

(Ex. Bulk caniers, tankers and container ships)

. Building ofultra-luxury liners for passenger tmnsport

o Building ships for special purposes (Ex. Ocean exploring / Fishing / Floating

l,ibraries / Floating Hospitals / War Activities')

. Using new technology (Ex. G.P.S)

. Using Robotic technology abundantly

Three trends - 03 marks

(iiD (a) . Expansion offisheries activities

o Development of the tourist sector in sri lanta

o Traditional experience in boat building using timber in the county helped

in building boats ofhigh quality

r Rising of foreign demand for boats built in sri lanka

2 reasons - 02 marks
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(b) (D Exhaustion ofraw material due to long term usage

IJse of synthetic raw mateial in place of natural raw mateial

(Ex. Slarthetic rubber synthetic fiber)

Depcndence of industies upon imported raw mate al

(iD r The market which had been a heritage of the west European

countries in the past shifling to the east Asian zone has created

economic c ses in these countrcs

. 'Ihe rise in the cost of cornmodities with the addition of the cost of
advertisements to the price ofsuch goods due to competitive

markets

. Presenting substitutes to the market for various commodities

. Industries in developing countries has the problem offacing against

th€ competition given by Multinational corporations

o Influence of taxation policies

2 problems - 02

description - 01

03

(a) 02 marks

(b) 03 marks

05 marks

(OZ ma s)

6. (i) l\_ame respectively,

(a) a sparsely populated area in Afiica clue to the effects of harsh climaric fado$.
(b) a spa.sely populated area in the Asian continent due to the effects of rugged

relief.
(ii) State

fa) two problems encountered by the developing countries due to thetr rapid rateof populatioh growth.
(b) one problem encounteted by the developed countries du€ to rieir excessively

slow rate of populatiol growth.
(iii) State threc problems associated rvith the population st ucture of Sri Lanka and describe

one of Lhem

(lJ3:na*,

(Os na*t\
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o (a) Sahara desei / Congo folest / Kalahari desert

(b) Himalaya mountains

(a) 01 marks

(b) 0t marks

02_rm*r

(a) o Scarcity ofresources to meet the demands ofinc.easing population

o Have to spend more ftom the national income to maintain the increasing

number of dependents

o Problem offirlfilling the basic needs

. Increase in unemployment

. Other socio-economic goblems

(Ex. shortage of food,/housing shortage)

. Shortage ofpue ddnking water

e Collection of garbage in large amounts

. Unfavorable inlluence on development process

TVo problens - 02 marks

Declension of population

SMnking labor force

lncreasing the number of aged population

(a) 02 marks

(b) 01 marks

03_n[arks

Problems associated with the aged population

Reduction oflabour fotce due to decrease in the lower aged group and the increase

in old aged group

variations in the sex-Etio-Females outrumb€ring males has become the recent

trend. - Inlluence on labour force. Ilcrease in number ofdependents

3 problems 03

Explaining one ql

(iD

(iiD
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7, (i) State the primary objective exp€cted to realize through rhe Egional devetopment in
Sri Lanka. rc2 m(rks)

(ii) Name thr€€ projects implemented to achieve ruml development under the regional
development pmgranune of Sri Lanka. 03 matks)

(iii) Name three measures that have been adopred recently for the devclopment of highpays
and railways in S Lanka and explain how they have coDtribuled to the courtry's
development. eS narks)

Department of Examinations

(D Main objective ofregional development is to act towards human welfare minimizing

discriminations by utilizing th€ resources and the physical environment centered in

different areas

02 marks

(iD . Janasaviya . Samurdhi project . Divineguma . Maganeguma

. One task for one village programme r l-Iousing development project

. Rural hydro power projects o Commu4ity based water projects . Gamperaliya

. Gamidiriya project o Dairy farming villages

Naming tbree projects - 03 maiks

(iii) Roads

. Express ways - colombo - matara / colombo - katunayake

. Peliyagodo - Athurugiriya

. Colombo - kandy high way

. Widening and carpeling ofexisting roads

. ConstrucLing fly overs

. Multipurpose transport Centre at makumbwa

. Under ground tunnel ways

Rail ways

. Mata-ra - kataragama proposed milway line

. lmproving southem railway

. Reconstructing the northem railway

. Trible line railway ftom colombo to Ragama
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Contribution to the deyelopment

o Time saving

. Quick transport service

. Reduction of cost of transpod

. Safety transpolt system

. Able to reduce the fuel consumption

Thr€e measures - 03

Contributiotr to the development - lIl

(oz |'|,dtkst

05

8. (i) Name t o nan[al hazards that occul witbout the influcEce of humal actjvitiea.
(ii) Narne rhe natuml hazard snongly affects the disujcs shown as @, @ ana @ Uetow

(iii) (a) Nsfie respecrively $e two stages denot€d
s5 (t and I in the Disaster Manrgement
Cycle diagram shown adjac€nrly

(b) Exptain with awo oleasures how one should
act during the stage @ shown in the diagtam.

(05 na*:)

(r) r Tsunami o Earth quakes

r Volcanoes o Avalanches

(iD A-Flood B - Drought C-Landslides

. Cyclones . Lightning .
. Forest fires o Land slides

Floods . Drought

Namitrg two - 02 marks

3 marks

Disaster
Management

Cycle
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(iiD (a) A - Preparation

C - Recovery

. Assuring the Fotection ofthe community subjected to the hazard

. Providing medical tr€atments

. Protection ofphysical property as much as possible

r providing temporary lodging

r Providing food

o Providing cloths

r Providing advisory services

(b)

(a) 02 marks

(b)-03-!qed$

05 nrarks
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